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Supreme is making some changes — we’ve got a new 
look and a renewed focus on you, the partners we serve. 
Simply put, the commitment to our partnership and your 
success keeps us thinking of new ideas and solutions 
that work to your sales advantage.  

We know your customers work their tails off doing  
the tough jobs that keep the world moving. They’ve  
got the know-how and experience to get the  
job done. That’s why, from food delivery to truck  
rentals to construction sites, we tailor Supreme 
products to fit their business needs and help them  
work more effectively. 

To help guide you and your customers through the maze 
of choices and options that might be considered — 
check out the all-new supremecorp.com to see just 
how easy it is to buy Supreme.

BUILT 
FOR YOU

What it means to partner with Supreme 
With over 40 years of industry experience and long-lasting relationships to  
draw upon, partnering with Supreme makes good business sense because we:  

   Develop unrivaled industry 
expertise through our commitment 
to building the best  

  Collaborate, listen, and share 
information to help you and your 
customers get to the right product

   Openly seek new insights, technology,  
and materials aimed at product improvement 
for your satisfaction and profitability

  Strive to earn your trust and confidence  
at every level of our organization
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Find the body that fits your needs

Service

Built to save time, the Spartan Service truck body delivers convenience – from 
compartments and custom shelving to keep your customers organized, to a 
large, bright work space providing them shelter from the elements while at the 
worksite. Available on cutaway or cab chassis, the low-profile design allows 
easy access to cargo and equipment. 

Dry Freight 
Whether your customers deliver cargo 
or haul tools and equipment, we have a 
variety of Dry Freight truck bodies to meet 
their needs. Available in cutaway and 
cab chassis, our trucks serve a number 
of industries such as general delivery, 
moving companies, and municipalities.

platform/Stake

Simplify the loading and transporting of a variety of weather-resistant 
materials with Supreme’s heavy-duty Platform truck. Add removable stakes 
for extra flexibility in securing cargo, which your customers will appreciate. 
Durable and versatile, it’s popular with lawn care companies, golf courses, 
nurseries, farms and agriculture, and park and recreation departments. 

Refrigerated

When transporting perishable cargo, your customers need a solution that 
protects their products and maximizes operating efficiencies: the Kold King. 
Thermally-efficient, customizable, and built to stand up to the rigorous 
demands of multi-stop refrigerated delivery, the Kold King is a smart choice  
for transporting flowers, produce, dairy, seafood, meat, and ice.

Choose from our premier line-up:

• Signature Van
• Iner-City
• Spartan Cargo
• Curtainside
• Furniture


